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40 Years Ago
PROGRAM

FORTIETH ANNUAL

T oostmoster

Rolph J. Tucker

-

Pre.ldent, Lav School Student Bod)'

LAW SCHOOL BANQUET
SPEAKERS
Student Speuuers:

-

Robert J. Fowks
Lyndon Sturgis
Rex B. Titus
Ronold S. Reed

-

-

-

-

-

Cluss of 1942
Closs of 1941
Class of 1940

Representing the Clnss of 1930

Announcement of New Meml>er:i

of Order of the Coif
Professor Thomns E. Atkiw,on

Saturday, April 27. 1940

Hononible Kenneth Teusdole
Honor11ry Initiote. Order of the Coif

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL

Announcement of Winners of Fresl1men

COLUMBIA, M ISSOURI

Cose C lub Competition

H onort,hle l\oscoe Anderson
President. Missouri Bur Associntion

GUESTS OF HONOR

Meml><-rs of the Supreme Court of Missouri

Memhers of the Courts of Appeuls of Missou, i

Members of the Federul Courts in Missouri

H oNonAnLc LLOYD C. STARK
Ck>v"rnor of Mlaanuri

Dn FRrorn,cK A. Moootrous11
Pre1,Jl'nt, U111ver11t1 nf M 1111"1ur1

HoNORADLC

Roscoe

ANocnsoN

Pre11Jent, 1'-\,,1,.,uri Bar A 11ocl1t10n

HoNORAULr KENNETH TEASDA1r
Hnnnruy lrut11te, 0,d.•r of th..- C,,il

SENIOR I.AW CLASS 1940

Ada nu, Fnnlt M.
Lindley, Harol<i C.
Bailey, John R.
Mahoney, Art
Dlerman. Huold G.
Ottman. Jamee H.
Blanchard. Karl
Paul. Jamee L.
Blnooworth, Relrh
Pol■li.y. Simon
Bodt, H arry H .
Rttvee. Georse K,
Bu.hman, Samuel
J\eynold1. J. Baird
Dutter6eld, Herbert F.
J\oth, J ean L.
C•llar. I\ay L.
Rowan. Gerald D.
Deacy. Thomae C., Jr.
J\o~ier, Leo J.
Down,, Juhn E.
Sander■, Lewi• W .
Eige1 , JOhn A.
Sanford, Kenneth H,
Fawli.1, Arnotd G.
Sanford, William P.
Finch, Lehman
Squire■, Conrad L.
Grime•. Philip A.
Steinmelt., Marvin K.
Harvey, Franlt 0.
Sweeney, &!ward V.
Hinaon, E. Browu
Swin,;, n. Stewart
Hunlter, Che■ter A.
Titu1, l\ex D.
Jamet, Juae 0.
Tuclter, l\alph J.
Journey, William Kel10
Tudor, Chulea 0.
Kell, E.c-o Vernon
Unlerherger, J. Mord■
Kelly, Jo■eph J .. Jr.
White, Cdwin H.
Levine, J,u11per M.
Woodruff. 0.vkI D.
Yom1R. Cliorle, G.

increased. We don't know why for sure. My explanation is
that the word has gotten around about the terrific Dean of
the School. Others have different ideas.
We a re blessed with an unusually competent, stable and
devoted Staff. Like the legal secretary in a law office our staff
is the heart of the operation, but seldom gets the credit it
deserves. We all know, h owever, (especially the staff) that
without their good work we would have little to boast about.
The future of our School looks good. Our faculty continues to be of excellent quality and it is improving. Our students
have had the benefit of some fine teachers who have moved
o n , but o ur recruiting has been especially successful and
there is no danger of impairment of quality. The return to the
faculty from the University of Oklahoma Law Ce nter of
Dean James E. Westbrook is especially gratifyi ng. Fred Davis
is back from a one-semester visi t at Wake Forest, and his
presence adds much to o u r faculty. Bob Ross continues to
teach part-time in the Trial Practice Program, and we still
h ope to get him back. Grant Nelson turned down a huge
sala ry offer to stay with our g reat School.
We haven't quite got our new law building yet, bu t I'm
confident that we will, and that other needed improvements
will occur with time, persistence, luck and effort.
As is true with all human enterprise the operation of a
law school has its ups and downs, but it is very gratifying to
me to be able to report to you that your School of Law is in
excellent conditi on, as you have every right to expect it
to be.

The Dean's Corner

I

Things are going q uite well
and looking better all the time at
your School of Law.
We are in the business of educa ting law students and we are
doing a good job of it w ithin the
limitations imposed by the resources available to us.
Facu lty morale is high, and
that is all-important to our success. The faculty are doing an excellent job in teaching and a ll fulltime faculty members are engaged
in research leading to publication. There is a feeling of accomplishment and a sense that we are movi ng in the right
direction for a first-class law school.
Maintaining high morale is no small task as real income
declines each year because of inflation, but our faculty have
not let this interfere with their work. Private gifts have enabled us to maintai n faculty salary levels compa rable with
those of other respectable law schools, and that is sa tisfying
to all of us. Although we may not be doing so well in an
absolute sense we are holding o ur own relatively for the
moment.
We continue to attract s tudents with impressive academic
credentials and excellent personal characteristics. They are
serious about studying law and becoming lawyers, they work
hard, they participate in class discussions a nd ask questi ons,
and in general are all we or the bar could ask for.
Unlike the experience of many law schools the volume of
our student applications has not fallen off; instead it has

Sincerely,

~~
Allen E. Smith
Dean

About the Cover . ..
The program for the School's Fortieth Annual Law
School Banquet reproduced on the cover was sent to
us by Lewis W. Sanders ('40) of San Diego, California
with this letter:
I am sending you an original of the
1940 Law School Banquet Program which
lists the members of the Senior Law Oass.
The credit for having this program belongs to Mrs. Sanders. She was a student
in the Home Economics Department at the
time of the Banquet and I gave her the
program following it. We were married 30
years later, in 1970, after which she resur~ected it from some of her memorabilia.
Fortunately I was able to return to our
40th Class Reunion this year and had a
great time.

Should We Have A New
UMC Law Alumni Directory?
At the meeting of the officers and directors of the
Alumni Association on April 25, the day before Law
Day, the question was raised whether the UMC Law
Alumni Association should undertake the printing of
another Alumni Directory. The last one is out of date.
Throw it away.
The officers concluded that most alumni would
prefer to use the Missouri Bar Directory or MartindaleHubbell rather than still another reference book when
searching for UMC Law Alumni. Another reason for
opposition was the cost of such a directory.
The School of Law does maintain quite up-to-date
records of alumni addresses. So despite the fact that a
directory is not a feasible project, the School of ~~
will be happy to assist you if the standard tools fad m
locating one of our graduates.

Sincerely yours,

Lewis W. Sanders
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Associate U.S. Supreme Court Justice
William H. Rehnquist Speaks on
"Government by Cliche"
"While it is perfectly accurate to refer to the Bill of
Rights-the first eight amendments to the Constitution-as a bulwark of individual freedom
against government tyranny, it is a gross mischaracterization to describe the entire Constitution in these terms. The original Constitution was
adopted not to enshrine states' rights or to guarantee individual freedom, but to create a limited
national government which was empowered to
curtail both states' rights and individual freedom ... "

"The Constitution itself is a scheme for government which contemplates the existence of national, state and local governments existing side by
side, each independent to a certain degree from
each oth er, and each likewise limited by the authority confided to or reserved to the other. Thus
it is simply not accurate to equate the Constitution with the Bill of Rights, however important a
component part of the former the latter may
be ..."

"
. those who have thought seriously about the
subject, and attempted to describe the type of
government which the United States Constitution established, have largely tended to agree with
Justice Benjamin Cardozo's characterization of it
as "a scheme of ordered liberty." Not order at the
expense of liberty, and not liberty at the expense
of order, but as large a measure of each as may be
had without sacrificing the other, with that measure often being the subject of heated disagreement among well-informed and well-intentioned
participants in the governmental process ..."

"Government By Cliche", the 1980 Earl F. Nelson Lecture, was presented by Associate Justice William H.
Rehnquist of the United States Supreme Court. A few
excerpts are printed on this page. The complete text
will be printed in the Summer 1980Misso11ri Law Review
(45 Mo. L. Rev. 379). The complete summer issue is
available for $4.00 and a reprint of the Rehnquist
lecture is available for $2.00 from the Misso11ri Law
Review, Tate Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia,
Columbia, Missouri 65211.

A grea t many UMC Law Al11111ni,
fac11lty and st11dents met with Justice
Rehnquist during his visit. Lower right
are retired Missouri Supreme Court Justice James A. Finch ('32) and Helen
Finch. Professor William F. Fratcher
converses with Justice Rehnquist (lower
left), while (above right) Professor Edward H. Hunvald, Jr. and Justice Rehnquist listen in amazement as Judge Jack
0. Edwards ('61) clarifies an abstruse
point of Constit11tional law. (Or is he
describing the fish that got away?)
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Associate Dean
Jack 0. Edwards
Accepts Judgeship

1980
Comm encem ent Exercises
Another bumper crop of UMC Law graduates left Tate
Hall on Saturday, May 10, 1980, as 115 graduati ng law
stude nts participated in commencem ent exercises held in
Jesse Hall Auditorium.
The festivities actually got underway on Friday with an
informal reception at the Alumni Center fo r the graduates
and guests and the law faculty. This provided the first opportunity to relax with the faculty and administratio n as fellowprofcssionals .
The commencem ent invocation was given by Professor
Timothy J. Heinsz, a visiting member of the law faculty this
academic year from the University of Toledo. He was selected
by the students in an overwhelming vote as Outstanding
Professor of the Year. Everyone at Tate Hall hopes that he will
eventually become a fu ll permanent member of the UMC
Law Faculty.
Former Dean Willard L. Eckhardt introduced the commencement speaker, The Honorable L. Frank Cottey ('31) of
Lancaster, re tired Circuit Court Judge of the First Judicial
Circuit of Missouri. (Sec rela ted item on page 5). Judge
Cottcy's theme was the importance of humor and the enjoyment of what he is doing in the professional life of a
lawyer.
The recipients of the Ju ris Doctor degree were hooded by
Professors G rant S. Nelson and Wayne D. Brazil. The candidates were presen ted by Professor William F. Fratchcr.
Dean Allen E. Smith presented special awards to several
membcrc; of the graduating class Michael Patton and Mark
Douglass Harpool were named as the wi nners of the first
annual Thomas E. Deacy, Jr. Prizes in Advocacy. Clark Cole
received the Ike Skelton Award for Trial Practice. The Fred
Howard Prizes in Appellate Advocacy were receiwd by
Cha rles L. Ford and Harry Morley Swingle.
After the ceremonv, the Law School Foundation honored
the graduating scnio:S and their families and guests with a
reception on the Law School Patio.

After 12 years at Tate Ha ll Associate Dean Jack 0. Edwards
('61) has been named as Associate Circuit Court Judge in
Maries Coun ty, much to the regret of the Dean and everyone else at the School. Prior to coming to the School, Jack
was in private practice in Sikeston as a member of the firm
Edwards a nd Robinson.
Jack received his B.S. from Southeast Missouri State
University in 1960 and his J. D. from UMC in 1961. He was a
member of the Missouri Law Review and the Order of the
Coif.
At the Law School, in addition to his admi nistrative
duties, Jack at va rious times taught courses in Appellate
Advocacy and Trial Practice and coordinated clinical programs for law students with the Missouri Attorney General's
office. He directed the Moot Court program and served as
Faculty Advisor to numerous stud ent organizations . Under
his direction, the Placement Office a t the School placed
virtually 100% of the graduating class each year. He served
on a large variety of Law School and campus committees.
Jack was the focal point for the operation of the Tate Hall
physical plant and was right hand man for three Deans. No
matter how difficult the task, he accomplished it in a way
that sparked admi ration and an abiding respect on the part
of students, faculty and staff.
As he moved on to new responsibiliti es, Associate Circuit
Court Judge Edwards obse rved that his first task was to get
the docket in Maries County under control. To obtain relief
from his judicial chores, he plans to take a fishing trip every
now and then-he was presented with a small fishing boat
by members of the 1980 graduating class.
Everyone at the Law School wishes Jack the best of luck
and every success in his new e ndeavor. We know he'll win
the respect and confidence of all who come in contact with
him.

Delta Theta Phi
Law Fraternity Reborn at UMC

Law Firm
Establishes Scholarship

Th e Delta The ta Phi Law Fraternity at UMC was reactivated in 1980 after a twenty year period of dormancv. In its
first three months the revitalized fraternity, now open to
women as well as men, has initiated thirteen members and
has held several functions, including an initiation banquet
prior to the Barrister's Ball. The frate rnity hopes to reestablish contact and build rewa rding relationships with
alumni. An active rush of incoming first year students is
planned this fall. Seminars and social functions arc planned
with alumni groups, and Delta Theta Phi will help provide
orientati on services and academic counseling for first year
students.
Officers for 1980-81 are: Steve Thomas, Dean; Mike
Pritchett, Vice Dean; Jan England, Tribune; Bill Greer, Clerk
of the Exchequer; Chuck Rouse, Master of the Ritual; Barbara
Pape, Clerk of the Rolls; and Ken Whiteside, Bailiff.

The Jefferson City law firm of Carson, Monaco,
Coil, Riley and McMillin has established a scholarship
fund at the Law School. The annually-funded scholarship contribution to the Law School Foundation will
provide financial assistance for two third-year law
students. UMC alumni who are partners in the distinguished firm are Cullen Coil ('32), Nicholas Monaco
('58) and Ronald McMillin ('71).
This gift sets an excellent example for all firms
with UMC Law partners.
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Fourth Generation of Cotteys
Graduates fro:m Sch ool of La w
In introduc ing Judge L. F. Cottey as the commen cement
speaker at the graduati on ceremon y for the Class of 1980,
Dean Eckhard t referred to the Judge's grandso n, Frank
Cottey, a member of that Class, as a "third generati on graduate" of the Missour i Law School. In fact, Frank is a fourth
generati on graduate .
The Cottey family, counti ng its newest initiate in the
professio n, has been engaged in the practice of law in Missouri continuo usly through five successi ve generati ons for
more than a hundred years. Do our readers know of any
other family in the State with a similar backgro und?
Althoug h Dean Eckhard t has known the judge for many
years, the family antecede nts were understa ndably beyond
his knowled ge. Accordingly, we asked Judge Cottey to set
the record straight with a biograph ical sketch of the several
member s of his family who have contribu ted to the professional tradition to which his grandso n is now committ ed,
and the fo llowing article is based on the material he submitted.

Old Senator Louis F. Cottey- still referred to by the
famil y as "the Founder of the Firm"-graduated from Central College in Fayette in 1868, " with distincti on in mathematics." There were no law schools in Missour i in his day
and so, followin g usual custom, he studied law in the
Richmon d office of General Donipha n, a Mexican and Civil
Wars celebrity of the time, and in 1871 was admitted to the
bar in Ray County. In the same year he returned to his home
in Knox County and, in the phrase of the day, "opened out
an office for the practice of law" in Edina.
Four years later he acquired some distincti on as the
younges t member of the Constitu tional Convent ion of 1875,
and on the strength of this was elected the followin g year to
the lower house of the Missouri Legislature. At the next
election he was elevated to the Missour i Senate. In the
Senate he authored the so-called Cottey Law (still indexed
by that name in the Missour i Annotat ed Statutes ) which
introduc ed some far-reaching reforms in the method of handling public funds by the several county courts of the State.
He became a s pecialist in appellat e practice -then widely
regarded by country lawyers as an arcane science -and in
consequ ence drew a very satisfact ory amount of referral
business from the bar of that rural section of the State. He
was, in the term now current in the practice, "a lawyer's
lawyer." And he remains in the professio nal annals of the
family its most distingu ished member . "He was quite sensible
of his record in the field of appellat e practice, " Judge Cottey
reports, "and thoughtf ully preserve d for posterity a portion
of it in six large leather bound volumes of his appellat e
briefs-o f interest largely because of his penchan t for acid
wit and satire."
The Senator 's nephew, W. E. Cottey, persuad ed by his
uncle's success, resolved to follow him in the professio n. He
taught school for several years to finance the project, and in
1899 following his graduati on from the Missouri Law School
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returned to Knox County to set up his own practice in Edina.
He was a man of scholarly bent, more intereste d in literary
pursuits than in the rough-a nd-tumb le trial court advocac y
of those days, and in consequ ence subsiste d only modestl y
in the shadow of his mentor. On the Senator' s death in 1920
he took over his practice and settled it down to the more
leisurely pace that was the norm of country practice at that
time; and as Judge Cottey puts it, "carried it forward uneventful ly until his own death in 1946."
Meanwh ile his son, L. F. Cottey, "urged to immatur e
decision by his father's frustrate d ambition ," as he tells it,
"served his time in the Law School," graduati ng in 1931. He
returned to Knox County to be enrolled as the thirteen th
lawyer then trying to wrest a subsiste nce from the practice of
law in that rural commun ity in that Depress ion yea r.
" I was twenty-t wo years old," his report continue s, "married, with a son of my ow n in prospec t in th e not too distant
future. I had graduate d at the foot of my class; I knew
nothing. Under the spur of necessity, I began the s tudy of
law-and acquired a taste for it." Of his scholast ic record in
the Law School Judge Cottey says, " It accurate ly reflected
my impertur bable indifference to all matters related to the
curriculu m of the School."
Eventually, his practice expande d to a several county area
in ortheast Missour i, and, by 1962, had progress ed sufficie ntly to prompt him to try for the office of Judge of the
First Judicial Circuit. Althoug h his county was the smallest
in the circuit he survived the primary and general election
campaig ns of that year, and was not thereafte r challeng ed for
re-electi on.
Recogni zing that the duties of the office in his circuit were
not time-co nsuming (nor particula rly challeng i ng), h e volunteered his services to the Suprem e Court for special
assignm ent elsewhe re, with the motto, "Have gavel, will
travel." The result was a conside rable amount of travelfour-fifths the distance arou nd the world each year to hold
court in more than half the counties in the State, in many of
them many times. Of that experie nce he says, " It afforded
me the opportu nity to meet a good many of the best lawyers
in the State-a nd, to be sure, a number of the less gifted
ones, with whom I forged a sympath etic bond."
Early on he was recruited as special judge by the Suprem e
Court and its three appellat e division s, and, over the years,
wrote over forty publishe d opinions for those courts. He
retired in 1979-" to devote a little more time to my grandchildren ."
In a reversal of form the Judge's son, Lou Cottey, graduated from the Law School at the head of his class in 1958 and
went on to win the Lon 0. Hocker award for young trial
lawyers in 1966. He practiced with his fathe r for a few years
and then moved to Kirksville where he has since resided. He
is a member of the firm of Oswald and Cottey, the firm with
whi ch his son Frank will be associate d.
Probably it has not escaped the attention of the reader
that the last three generati ons of the lawyers in the family
have been named Louis Francis Cottey, in honor of " the
Founder ."

UMC CLE Stages
Successful Spring
Programs

Kansas City Court of Appeals
Holds Court at Tate Hall
The School of Law was pleased to host Division II of the
Western District of the Missouri Court of Appeals in the Tate
Ha ll Courtroom during the week of April 14-17. Chief Judge
Solbert M. Wasserstrom ('35) presided, accompanied by
Judge Jack P. Pritchard ('49) and Judge Don W. Kennedy. The
a rguments were observed by a large number of law students
thankful for the respite from studying. A wide variety of
cases were argued, including utility rate cases, personal
injury cases, dissolutions and landlord and tenant. The
Mid-Missouri attorneys who presented arguments were
grateful for the convenience of going to court closer to home
than Kansas City.
Among the attorneys presenting arguments were a large
number of graduates of the School of Law, w ho remembered
the old Tate Hall Courtroom and noted the vast improvements remodeling has brought.
UMC Law graduates presenting arguments were:

The Office of Continuing Legal Education at the School
of Law conducted several informative programs this spring.
The Second Annual Evidence Seminar was held on April
25 in Columbia, in conjunction with the School's Law Day
activities. Over 120 persons were in attendance. The progra~
featured Professor Edward H . Hunvald, Jr. of the Law School
speaking on "Impeachment." John M. Kilroy, Sr. ('42) spoke
on "The Psychiatrist as a n Expert Witness." Former UMC
Law Professor Elwood Thomas discussed "Real Evidence".
Former Dean and Professor Patrick D. Kelly of the UMKC
Law School lectu red on "Impeachment - Proof of Convictions and Prior Inconsistent Statements."
A seminar on "Legal Rights of Your Older Client" was
held May 9 in St. Louis and repeated in Kansas City on May
23, in cooperation w ith the Missouri Division of Aging.
Senator Thomas F. Eagleton, Chairman of the U.S. Senate
Subcommittee on Aging, delivered the keynote address in
St. Louis. The program featured presentations on age discrimination; commi tment under Missouri's new mental
health law; retirement and survivors' benefits; and guardianships.
A highlight of the seminar is a 285 page practitioner's
manual entitled Law For The Elderly, prepared by UMC Law
Professor Joan M. Krauskopf. The manual is available from
the Office of Continuing Legal Education at the School of
Law at a cost of $15. Make your checks payable to the
University of Missouri.
In addition, a series of CLE programs on Law and Medicine for attorneys and physicians in the Columbia-Jefferson
City area has been undertaken. Co-sponsored by UMC Law
CLE and Continuing Medical Education for the Health
Professions on the UMC Campus, the first evening program
featured Dean Allen E. Smith and Professor David A. Fischer
('68) as panelists on "Informed Consent to Medical Care and
Treatment." What does consent mean? How is it obtained?
What are the requirements of informed consent? There are
many issues around that have both medical and legal implications, such as minors, incompetents, emergencies, consent forms, guardianship, Jehovah's Witnesses, and Missouri and Federal Statutes concerning consent. A case presentation format was used to explore common interests.
Future programs are planned every three weeks.
A number of Fall CLE programs are in the planni ng
stage. Among the proposed offerings are:
The Third Annual Labor-Management Relations Seminar
The Third A nnual Seminar on School Law
A Complete Circuit Court Jury Trial
Bankruptcy
Products Liability
Program announcements and complete details will be
forthcoming. Please feel free to contact the Office of Continuing Legal Education for additional information and
suggestions.

Terry C. Allen ('67)
William Brandecker ('49)
John E. Burruss ('60)
Cullen Cline ('64)
Cullen Coil ('32)
Arthur L. Conover ('74)
Michael A. Dallmeyer ('77)
W. R. England III ('74)
John W. English ('58)
Elton W. Fay ('73)
W. Hampton Ford ('67)
Rex V. Gump ('75)
Herman W. Huber ('53)
Richard L. Huber ('75)
Donald W. Jones ('64)

Kenneth D. Kyser ('68)
Michael L. Midyett ('71)
Rick V. Morris ('71)
David A. Oliver ('56)
Kelly Pool ('62)
Ronald J. Prenger ('70)
Dennis J. Redel ('73)
Bruce A. Ring ('51)
David B. Rogers ('68)
B. Daniel Simon ('65)
David L. Smith ('72)
Robert C. Smith ('49)
Stewart W. Smith, Jr. ('58)
Ronald E. Smull ('66)
Herbert C. Willbrand ('59)

Tentative p lans are being made for a return visit to the
Law School by the Kansas City Court of Appeals in the fa ll.
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit plans to
hear oral arguments in Tate Hall in October. We anticipate
that the scheduling of oral arguments in Tate Hall at least
once a year will be a regular part of the calendar of several
appellate courts.

United States Magistrate
Imposes Sentences in
Tate H all Courtroom
United States Magistrate Calvin Hamilton brought the
Federal criminal sentencing process to the Tate Hall Courtroom on April 28. Magistrate Hamilton, of Kansas City, sentenced severa I persons previous! y convicted of Federal
crimes in proceedings observed by UMC Law students and
faculty.
The purpose of the Tate Hall venue was to save the MidMissouri parties and attorneys involved the long ride to
Kansas City and to provide a valuable educational experience for UMC Law students.
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LA W DAY
1980

Welliver, Rosecan, Eagleton
Receive Alumni Association Awards

Judge Warren D. Welliver ('48)

Mortimer A. Rosecnn ('36)

The Law School Alumni Association Annual
Meeting and Awards Presentation Ceremony took
place in the Tate Hall Courtroom on Law Day,
April 26, 1980. Kenneth H. Suelthaus ('69), President of the Law School Alumni Association,
presided. Receivi:1g the Citation of Merit were
Missouri Supreme Court Justice Warren D. Welliver ('48), presented by Robert G. Brady ('48); and
Mortimer A. Rosecan ('36) of St. Louis, presented
by his law partner, Alan G. Kimbrell.
United States Senator Thomas F. Eagleton was
given the Distinguished Non-Alumnus Award in
a presentation by Thomas R. Oswald ('50).
The UMC School of Law congratulates these
outstanding lawyers for the contributions they
have made to their profession and to the society
in which we live. Each one truly deserves the
award he received.

Senator Thomas F. Eagleton
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Today, it is, by the same meas uregriev ants could be persu aded that their
ment , a great er Law Scho ol with a
diffe rence s could frequ ently be relonge r history. It is bless ed with an exsolve d in a fair and exped itious mancellen t faculty and Dean and with apner witho ut resor ling to the court s.
proxi matel y 425 stude nts, who are exC.
Provi ding adequ ate altern ative forum s
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e
Walte
r ('35)
cepti onall y brigh t and anxio us to learn .
and
techn iques , throu gh whatever inEven a Lee Carl Over street woul d have to conce
de that they
novat ions may be requi red, shou ld reduc e
just migh t turn out to be real lawye rs and judge
mater ially the
s. In spite of
casel oad in the court s.
these pluss es, however, our Schoo l is now
opera ting at a
Moreover, the courts shou ld be enabl ed to
great disad vanta ge in Tate Hall.
limit their
funct
ions to those neces sary to the adjud icatio n of justic
Havin g noted the much highe r stude nt enrol
iable
lmen t and
matte rs witho ut the neces sity of admi niste ring
the inade quacy of our physi cal plant , I woul
or moni tord be remis s
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if I were not to take this oppo rtuni ty to impre ss
As stated by
upon you the
one
writer, "The time is at hand to exper imen t with
crucial need for a new Law Schoo l build ing.
innoIt is my hope
vatio ns."
that any expre ssion s of conce rn for the futur
e of our Law
Our profe ssion is conce rned not only with the
Scho ol will not be const rued as the outcr y
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of a fretti ng
of
the
litiga tion clogg ing our court s, but also with the
Cassa ndra or the lame nt of a Jerem iah, since
rapid ly
it is my inten escalating costs , which have now reach ed grave
tion only to highl ight a need that must not go
propo
rtions .
unatt ende d.
It is not a happ y thoug ht, but the judicial
The Board of Cura tors has voted in favor
proce ss as it is
of a new Law
being used today may price itself out of
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reach of most
expan ded Tate
prosp
ectiv e litiga nts. Unle ss altern ative forum s and
Hall, and this decis ion was appro ved by the
techCoor dinat ing
nique s are provi ded at a beara ble cost and signif
Board for High er Educ ation . A reque st for plann
icant
chang
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ing funds
made in the hand ling of litiga tion which will
for a new Law Schoo l is now befor e the Legis
reduc e costs ,
lature for its
socie ty will undo ubted ly suffer.
consi derat ion and action . Howe ver, in order
to provi de an
adeq uate facility for this Law Schoo l and to
make possi ble
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From th e Thirties to th e Eighties

Editor's Note: From /1,e Tl,irties lo //,e Eigi,ties
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(From the Thirties to the Eighties continued from page 9)
providing the system, the tools, and the training fo r specialization. Mandatory continuing legal educa tion, if adopted
in Missouri, would still not elimina te the growing need for
specialization in our metropolitan a reas and even to a lesser
degree in the non-metropolitan areas of Missouri.
Despite many inherent differences in the legal professions,
I believe we should take a page from the medic's book. The
medical profession realized many years ago that the healing
a rts would be advanced to their optimum effectiveness only
through duly accred ited specialists. There a re problems
uni que to our profession, just as there are to the medical
profession, but the greater demands placed upon our judicial system by an increasingly sophisticated society require
that a system for accrediti ng those qualified in specified
areas of the law be established a nd implemented. Such a
system will undoubtedly increase the years of formal study
required of law students, as well as continuing legal education on the part of practicing lawyers. A system of accredited
specializations will, however, make for better administration
of justice and at a more reasonable cost to clients.
A closer stud y of the English system, with its bifurcation
of the legal profession into Barristers and Solicitors, might
prove to be helpful. This is just a thought, not a thesis.
The organized bar and courts, as well as our law schools,
are addressing squarely the pe rvasive problems of American
jurisprudence, and are linked in the search for those solutions
which will preserve a nd strengthen the fabric of our entire
judicial process. From this we should take heart. The best is
yet to come in the administration of American justice, if we
have the courage and tenacity to make it so.

The necessity for new approaches becomes even more
apparent as we see multi-party cases becoming more complex, issues more complica ted, and trials, discovery procedures and other trial preparations, more time consuming
and alarmingly more costly. It is incumbent upon the legal
profession to refrain from giving cause for the revival of the
Chinese proverb, "Going to law is losing a cow for the sake of
a cat." The administration of justice in a fair and expeditious
manner, at a reasonable cost to litigants, is still the benchmark
of acceptable judicial administration.
A concern of high priority should be the proper recognition of the need for greater specialization among lawyers.
This is a s uggestion that does not in a ny sense deprecate the
abi lities of general practitioners. I consider myself one of
them. We must cope wi th reality, however. If there ever was
a time when a lawyer could be a co111plelc lawyer, covering all
the bases, it is no longer true. In spite of the vast numbers of
cos tly seminars held throughout the country and the commendable Continuing Legal Education seminars of The Missouri Bar and our law schools, which are designed to assist
lawyers in keeping abreast of developments in the law, we
find ou rselves fearful, uncertain, and wanting in areas of the
law which we are not altogether familiar. Perhaps this is a
feeling that really haunts only those of us who are a long
time away from law school, but I suspect that is not entirely
true.
It is to the great credit of ou r Law School and other good
law schools that they are tailoring their curricula and training
programs to meet the greater demands of the legal profession.
Much remains to be done, however, if our schools and the
organized Bar are to meet the challenges of the Eighties in

(Federal Judge "Bill" Collinson continued from page 11)
"Tha t's w he n you have to be a prophet a nd guess w hat
the Supreme Court would do."
Four of Collinson's cases have gone to the U.S. Supreme
Court after the Cou rt of Appeals overturned his decision .
Each time the Supreme Court reversed the appea ls court
and agreed wi th his findings, Collinson said.
It is difficult to pinpoint exactly how quiet-talking Bill
Collinson can don robes, climb the steps up the bench and as
Judge William R. Collinson sentence a person to life in prison
without any apparent qualms.
Back in his chambers, there are hints that the long rays of
the setting su n can make Collinson wonder why he doesn't
just settle down along the banks of the Finley River a nd le t
the world take care of itself.
Maybe some day the judge will. But it seems unlikely that
will happen until Bill Collinson and his sense of justice are
too tired to ca re anymore.

As a judge, Collinson considers himself a moderate. He
equally dislikes "knee-jerk liberal" judges who vote yes if a
case has the proper label and "dinosaur conservatives" who
pretend times have never cha nged.
He admires Earl Warren more than any othe r Supreme
Court Justice. "Warren did a tremendous job of keeping that
court cohesive with a diverse group of men, a nd he was a
good administrator."
"Although Warren is labeled a liberal, I bet there were
more dissents by the court's liberals than the conservatives."
Some of the Supreme Court's decisions have been criticized
as attempts to usurp the legislative power of Congress,
Collinson said. But on issues such as one-man, one-vote and
school desegregation, Congress would have never acted, he
said.
Although the U.S. Supreme Court is a major factor in
social change, district judges never are, Collinson said. According to their oath, district judges have to follow the decisions of the Supreme Court even if they personally disagree
with the court's position. Occasionally, however, a district
judge will rule in an a rea where the Supreme Court has not
set a precedent.

TIH? 11ice things said about Bill Colli11so11 are shared btJ nil who
k11ow him, and UMC Law is proud of him.
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Federal Judge Bill Collinson
UMC Law's Judge William R. Collinson ('35) was present
at the Law Day ceremonies in the Tate Hall Courtroom to
introduce classmate C. Wallace Walter as honorary initiate to
the Order of the Coif. The following is an edited portion of
an arti cle on U.S. District Judge Collinson which appeared in
the Spri11gfield Daily N~os in March. It is reprinted here for
the benefit of all our alumni.

Many more Springfieldians know the easily smiling Bill
Collinson than the stern and honorable judge.
Born in Iowa, Collinson and his parents moved to Springfield in 1928, and he graduated from high school in 1929. He
is a member of the Drury College class of 1933 and returned
to Springfield after obtaining his law degree from the University of Missouri-Columbia in 1935.
In 1965 at the age of 52, Collinson was appointed federal
district judge by President Lyndon 8. Johnson.
"When I was circuit judge, I wanted to be on the Springfield Court of Appeals," Collinson said. "Since I was named
a federal judge, I have never had any interest in being an
appellate judge who just reads opinions and transcripts."
"The trial judge goes to work each and every day and
something new and different comes up eve ry day. The job is
never boring."
Collinson will accept senior status September 1, w hich
wi ll reduce the number of cases he hears. He chose not to
retire.
It also will mean that he and his wife can leave Kansas
City and return to Springfield. He hopes that will give him
more time for quail hunting - "my love in life" - and canoeing. Another passion is smallmouth bass fishing on the
Finley River.
It's easy to while away a couple of hours talking and
laughing with Bill Collinson. But it only takes one topic habitual criminals - to return a little bite into the judge's
voice.
"You get cases where you feel very sorry for the people.
A woman with four children and no husband forges a Social
Security check and you have a lot of sympathy."
"Then, you have some guy who is 45 or 50 and he's been
in three bank holdups and he is back before you again. Do
you think you are ever goi ng to rehabilitate that man?"
Stronger laws are needed for crimes of violence and
longer sentences so that repeat offenders can be kept off the
streets, Collinson said. "There is no question we have a
tremendous crime problem in the United States today," said
Collinson, whose house in Kansas City has been burglarized
eight times.
"One problem is the lack of adequate funding at the
street level for investigation and enforcement."
Collinson takes issue with those who blame the judicial
system for releasing dangerous people on legal technicalities.
"Everybody talks about the technicalities. ls it a technicality if a couple of police officers search your house without
a warrant?Thatviolatesa fundamental right of every American citizen. Besides, we're not talking about technicalities.
We're talking about constitutional rights."
If a person is guilty, there should be enough evidence for
a conviction even if an improper confession or evidence
found in an illegal search is thrown out by a judge, Collinson
said. Too often, however, the police take a confession and
won't go ahead and develop the rest of the case, he said.
Everything then falls apart if the confession won't hold up.
That doesn't happen often, the judge said. Defendant's
rights are being protected, and a large percentage of the
cases heard by juries result in convictions.

by Mark Goodman
of the Spri11gfield Daily Nm,s
The biting tone in his words can make the best lawyers
jump and convicted crimi nals answer with a polite, "Yes,
you r honor."
He can get by with it because he is William R. Collinson,
U.S. District judge for the Western District of Missouri.
Trappings of power surround him when he presides over the
courtroom on the third floor of the Springfield Federal building.
However, Collinson does not just rely upon the weight of
the U.S. justice system to gain respect. Outfitted in his black
robes and reigning from the bench high above the attorneys,
Collinson exudes authority. Frequently, he is intimidating.
More than one attorney has been reprimanded in open
court for not being prepared or for trying to slip inadmissible
evidence past the judge to the jury.
But Collinson is a little surprised that anyone would
think he is intimidating. " I don't think anyone fears you,"
Collinson says.
"One of the most difficult things for a new judge is not to
get into the lawsuit yourself. You have to let the lawyer try
his case. On the other hand, you have to run your courtroom
and with the load of litigation facing the courts, you have to
get on lawyers who don't prepare their cases and try to
prejudice the jury with inadmissible evidence. The judge
has to keep things going smoothly."

Judge William R. Colli11s011 ('35)

(Co11ti1111ed 011 page 10)
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UM C
Law Alun1ni

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
REPORT
Be Proud

Thomas E. Deacy, Jr. ('40) has been named to the board of
directors of Burlington No rthern, Inc.

So long as any of us practice law, our actions will be
governed in part by what we learned at our Law School.
There may be more courses that we will attend, and
many things will be learned from experience, but each
of us will have only one basic legal education.
When vit•wed in retrospect as one single, irrevocable experience, that basic legal education mav have
some added meaning. I remember hard work: dedicated teachers, and able classmates who seriously desired to succeed in the practice of law. Nothing th;t has
occurred since leaving Columbia has ever made me
feel other than proud of my legal education and my
Law School. I hope that all of you can say the same.
Through membership and participation in the Law
School Alumni Associ,1tion , you can help maint,1in
and improve the things that make us proud of our L,1w
School. The officers and directors of the Association
are working hard toachiew this. Please join with them
at your next opportunity.

Missouri Circuit Court Judge R. Kenneth Elliot ('49) retired
on March 7, 1980 from the U.S. Air Force Jud ge Advocate
Reserve as a Brigadier General. In a ceremony at Andrews
Air Force Base, Maryland, he was awarded the Legion of
M~rit Medal for his 37 years active and reserve service. Judge
Elliot has served on the 7th Judicia l Circuit bench since April,
1958.
The Central Trust Bank of Jefferson City is a hotbed of UMC
Law Alumni . William W. Quigg ('59) is the Bank's new
President and Director. He is joined by Vice President and
Corporate Secretary Charles A. Weber ('73) and Vice President and Trust Officer Karen L. Pletz ('77) in new positions.
Other UMC a lu mni at the Bank include Senior Vice President
J. Burleigh Arnold ('55) and Assistant Trust Officer Clyde P.
Angle ('77).
Alex Bartlett ('61) a nd Jerry W. Venters ('76) have formed a
professiona l corporation for the general practice of law at 101
W. McCarty Street-Suit e 211, P.O. Box 1586, Jefferson City
65102.

~

David A. Horwitz ('76) and Lawrence J. Gordon ('78) havP
opened the ir office for the general practice of law at 8000
Bonhomme -Suite 214, Clayton 63105.

President

David F. Stoverink ('77) is a new partner in the firm of
Capps, Cosgrove, Ancelet & Stoverink, 55 S. Adams, Carthage, Ill. 62321.
Carol J. Miller ('78) has just completed a year of teaching
American History at Northwest Missouri State University
and wi ll begin teaching Business Law at Indiana State
University in Terre Haute, Indiana in the fall of 1980.
Mark A. Kennedy ('79) has opened his office for the private
practice of law at 1165 Cherry Street, P.O. Box 696, Poplar
Bluff 63901.

More Dono rs to the
1979 Loyalty Fund
The following loyal alumni have contributed to the
1979 UMC Law School Loyalty Fund, but their names
were not included in the !~st issue of Thi' Trn11script:

J. Donald Murphy '29
Russell 5. Noblet '39
Charles H. Rehm '39
Donald G. Sanders '54
Edward L. Jenkins '63
Robert H. Grant 70
Edwin J. Spiegel, Ill '72
Frank M. Evans, lll 74
Robert D. Higginbotham 76
Bryan C. Breckenridge ·n

Patricia Breckenridge 77
J. David Croessmann 77
James R. Dankenbnng ·n
William W. Francis, Jr. •n
Paul V. Herbers •n
Terence G. Lord '77
Frederick W. Martin, Ill 77
Harlan W. Penn 77
M. Susan Appelquist 79

Ken11t'th H. Sudthaus ('69)
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The Law Faculty

David A. Fischer is researching an article on Proximate Cause
in Products Liability Cases. He was a panelist in the Law and
Medicine Seminar presented by UMC CLE on th e topic of
"Informed Consent."

E. Thomas Sulliva n is preparing a chapter on the Appellate
Process and Practice in Missouri to be published by the
Missouri Bar. His article on Contribution Among Join tTortfeasors in Anti trust Litigation will be published in July by the

Grant S. Nelson is beginning work on the second edition of
Nelson and Whitman, Real Estate Fi11a11ce a11d Developme11t to
be published by West Publishing Company in 1981. His
book, Eq11itable Remedies a11d Restit11tio11 was published by
West Publish ing Company in May, 1980. He has served as
Chair of the Faculty Recruitment Committee this year. He
will appear in two Continuing Legal Education programs on
Rea l Estate Finance Law th is summe r in Minneapolis and
Salt Lake City. Professor Nelson serves as a member of the
Awards Committee of the UMC Alumni Association.

University of llli11ois Law Forum.
Peter N. Davis' Missouri River Flood Plain Law Project report
is nearly completed. His Upper Mississippi River Flood Plain
Law Project is due to be completed in the near future.
Professor Davis recently com pleted an a rticle entitled "Missouri lnstream Fl<?w Requiremen ts: A Physical and Legal
Assessment" with Jan 0. FalteisekandJohn M. Sharp,Jr. of
th e UMC Geology Depa rtment.

Allen E. Smith is engaged in research on an article entitled
"Contempt of Court." He is working on two books for West
Publishing Company: West's Texas Practice, Remedies and West's
Texas Forms, Creditors Rights a11d Debtors Remedies. Dean
Smith is a member of the Program Planning Committee for
the 1980 Missouri Bar meeting in St. Louis. He attended a
Missouri Bar sponsored two-day meeting at Conception Junction on the Future of the Law. Dean Smith was Chairman of
the ABA-AALS team that con ducted an accreditation inspection at the West Virginia University College of Law.

Timothy J. Heinsz will publish "Labor Law Transplant: An
Abortive British Attempt to Use the American Legislative
Model" in the fall issue of the U11iversity of Miami Law Rt'Vhw.
He spoke in April to the American Water Works Association
on "Arbitration as a Dispute Resolution Mechanism" at Lake
of the Ozarks.
Elizabeth E. Parrigin was admitted to the Missouri Bar in
February. She is a member of the Probate and Trust Committee.

Richard B. Tyler is researching an article on state and federal
regulation of securities. As a member of the Securities Law
Subcommittee of the MOBAR Section on Corporate Law
and Business Organizations, he has maintained liaison with
the office of the Commissioner of Securities looking toward a
review of the existing securities regulations. Professor Tyler
and the Subcommittee plan to make a full review of the
Missouri Securities Act. He is a member of the recentlyformed Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the
Missouri Bar. Professor Tyler consulted with the staff of the
Attorney Ge neral's Office regarding violations of the Missouri Securities Law and regarding litigation relating to environmental damage resu lting from the operation of Truman
and Stockton Da ms.
He spoke to the Greene County Bar Association on State
Securities Regulation on April 18, and spoke to the Columbia Lions Club on May 20 on "The Role of the University of
Missouri-Columbia." Professor Tyler audited two graduate
level courses in counseling in order to refine and develop the
course in Legal Interviewing a nd Counseling here atthe Law
School. He serves as a member of the Columbia Parks and
Recreation Commission, as a member of the executive committee of the local Sierra Club, and as a member of the Legal
Affairs Subcommittee of the statewide Sierra Club chapter.

William B. Fisch is engaged in research on the reform of
German civil procedure which he will continue during the
1980-81 academic year in Hamburg, Germany as a Fulbright-Hays scholar. Professor Fisch spoke to the Biennial
Symposium of the American Section, International Society
for Philosophy of Law and Social Philosophy on "Accountability of Lawyers-To Whom and For What?". He served as
Vice Chairman of the UMC Faculty Council and as Chairman
of the UMC Provost Search Committee during the 1979-80
academic year.
William A. Knox is preparing a volume on Criminal Practice
for West Publishing Company. He is writing a Manual for
Police Juveni le Officers and is preparing a supplement on
Search and Seizure for the Missouri Criminal Practice Handbook.
Rhonda C. Thomas is preparing an article on The Use of the
Missouri Sunshine Law as a Discovery Tool and another on
Tax Aspects of Disclaimer of Testamentary Transfer in Missouri. She spoke at the Missouri Bar Enrollment Ceremonies
on "The Practice of Law - A Profession" in Columbia on May
3.
Joe E. Covington is consulting with the California Committee of Bar Examiners on a ,project concerning alternatives to
Bar examination s for admission to the Bar. He also serves as a
consultant to the Bar Examination Task Force of the Conference of Chief Justices.

Susan D . Csaky participated in a Legal Writing Workshop
sponsored by the Association of American Law Schools in
March in Louisville, Kentucky.
Edward H. Hunvald spoke on " Impeachment" at the UMC
CLE program on Evidence. He is a member of the Missouri
Supreme Court Committee on Instructions in Criminal Cases
and Pattern Indictments and Informations.

William F. Fratcher published an article enti tied "The Missouri Perpetuities Act" in the Spring issue of the Missouri
Law Ri'View, at 45 Mo. L. Rev. 240.
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Professor Fisch Will Spend Sabbatical Leave in Germany
Professor William B. Fisch will be on sabbatical during
the 1980-81 academic yea r on a Fulbright-Hays Research
A\\'.~rd at the Max Planck Institute for Public and Private Law
at the University of Hamburg in Hamburg, Germany. The
grant will enable Professor Fisch to continue research about
reforms in German Civil Procedure, specifically the structure of civil lawsuits in Germany since the second World
War. The German civil law system and our common law system have common problems, particularly economic problems, as the complexity of the civil suit increases. However, in Germany, the judge typically plays a larger role in
control of discovery and evidence in the trial of a lawsuit
than he does in the United States. In recent years the Germans have done a great deal to reform their system, and it
is these reforms in which Professor Fisch has an interest.
While in Germany the Fisch family will live in a University
apartment in Hamburg, which is a large industrial city but
one of great scenic beauty and considerable old world charm.
His two children, Katy age 14, and Steve age 12, will attend a
German language school, and Professor Fisch reports that

they are working on their German diligently.
Professor Fisch received his A.B. from Harvard and his
LLB. from lllinois. His Masters degree in Comparative Law
is from the University of Chicago School of Law. He was
awarded a Doctor of Jurisprudence from the University of
Freiburg in Germany in 1972. He was engaged in private
practice in Chicago from 1962-65, and taught at the University
of North Dakota from 1965-70. He has been on the UMC Law
Faculty since 1970, teaching Civil Procedure, International
Law and Professional Res ponsibility.
The School of Law has recently been able for the first time
in many years to re-institute a sabbatical leave program for
facilitating major faculty research projects. No faculty member
is eligible for a sabbatical leave more often than once in seven
years.
This sabbatical leave is an honor both for Professo r Fisch
and for the School of Law. Only the most outsta nding scholars
in the University are chosen for such programs, and it speaks
well for the School of Law that Professor Fisch was selected
from our Faculty to participate.

Two Eckhardts Teach This Summer at UMC Law,
Along With Al Neely of West Virginia
Willard L. ("Lee") Eckhardt, Jr., son of former Dean
Willard L. Eckhardt and Sarah Eckhardt, returns to Columbia as a Visiting Professor of Law to teach Family Law this
summer at the School of Law. The younger Eckhardt, who
received his A.8. from Duke and his J.D. from Harvard, is
Professor of Law at the University of Idaho College of Law in
Moscow, Idaho. Before he began law teaching at Idaho in
1975 Professor Eckhardt was in private practice in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Dean Eckhardt, as all UMC Law alums s u rely know,
teaches and writes in the areas of Property, Future Interests,
Legal Drafting and a new course in Conveyancing and Title
Examination. His son's professional interests are quite different. Lee Eckhardt teaches Civil Rights, Conflicts of Law,
Remedies and Torts in addition to Family Law. Between the
two of them , most areas of the law are covered.

Professor Alfred S. Neely IV is also visiting the School of
Law this summer to teach the course in Administrative Law.
Professor Neely received his A. B. from Yale and his LL. 8.
from Harvard. He is on the faculty at the West Virginia
University College of Law in Morgantown, where he teaches
Business Organizations, Legislation, Trade Regulation and
Sex-Based Discrimination in addition to Administrative Law.
Professor Neely has written numerous a rticles in the area
of Administrative Law, and has a special interest in Food and
Drug Law. He is faculty advisor to the West Virginia Law
Review, and was voted Professor of the Year during the
1978-79 academic year. Away from the law, Professor Neely
has served as Coach and Faculty Advisor to the West Virginia
University Lacrosse Club.
We welcome Professors Eckhardt and Neely to the School
of Law.
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We still have copies of Tl,e Law 8am, the 1978 history of
the UMC School of Law written by Professor William F.
Fratcher. Both informative and humorous, the 8am is laden
with photographs and is a book no UMC Law alumnus
should be without. Copies can be personally autographed
by Professor Fratcher upon request. Tl,e Law Barn is still
$5.50, and is available by writing the School of Law.

Alfred S.
Neely IV
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Mike Daniels Honored by
Federal Bar Association
Michael A. Daniels, a 1973 graduate of the School of Law,
was named the "Outstanding Committee Chairman for 1979"
by the Federal Bar Association, the national legal organization focusing on legal issues involving federal government
practice.
Mr. Daniels is a recognized expert on national security
and international affairs and is President of the International
Public Policy Research Corporation, Washington, D.C. He
received his B.S. and M.A. Degrees in International Affairs
from Northwestern University and his J.D. from UMC. He is
a member of the American Bar Association, Florida Bar
Association and Federal Bar Association.
Mike received the annual FBA award for his service during 1979 as Chairman of the Strategic Arms Limitation (SALn
Committee, which sponsored a series of speakers and symposiums on SALT II, U.S. foreign and defense policy, and
relationships between the United States and Soviet Un.ion.
He serves as an advisor to the Republican National Committee's Council on National Security and International Affairs, is a member of the American Bar Association Special
Advisory Group on Intelligence Charters, and is ViceChairman of the International Studies Association Federal
Relations Committee.

More 1980 Graduates
Appointed to
Judicial Clerkships
As reported in the last issue of the Transcript, under the
leadership of UMC Law Professor E. Thomas Sullivan the
School of Law is placing a large and increasing number
of its graduates in judicial clerkships, both state and federal. The recent placement of two additional 1980 graduates swells the percentage of UMC graduates in judicial
clerkships to 10.4%, above the national average of 8.9%.
David Wieland and Mark McQueary of the Class of 1980
are the latest UMC Law graduates to become judicial clerks.
David will clerk for Chief Judge George M. Flanigan, and
Mark will clerk for Judge Rex B. Titus, both of the Missouri
Court of Appeals in Springfield.
They join Robert Ballsrud, Arthur Bodamer, Lynn Carey,
Greg Carter, Craig Johnson, Louise Lucas, Chuck Miller,
Kathleen Moore, Bradford Pittinger, David Remley, Roger
Toppins and William Weigal, all 1980 graduates with judicial
clerkships for 1980-81.
A judicial clerkship is a highly-prized initial job for a law
graduate, and an excellent continuation of legal education.
The School of Law is proud of our graduates who become
law clerks and we are confident that they will do an excellent
job.

Join The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia. Be an active
member. Your $10 annual dues make you a member of the Law Alumni Association as
well. And, you will receive a subscription to the co lorful Missouri Alumnus, judged one
of the top ten alumni magazines in the nation; priority in ordering athletic tickets;
Univers ity Library privileges; first chance on exciting travel tours sponsored by the
Alumni Association; a locater service to find fellow alumni; association with a great
group of former students; and on payment of an additional $5, 20 issues of the Tiger
Sports Bulletin. Send your payment to:
Alumni Association, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Missouri 65211
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